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K Dll 17AfPMY T™BL0CI—BERMU,DA' IT DtlMEnbody. The schooner was then seized. Il fl II r-1 I T | . I / III She Is Reported to Have Again Eluded I I |\i-l|1*| |I
Lieut. Button testified that he found -ARAA r LaVIA^A/ M-r A the Spanish Cruisers. -*• ■IltlAxrJUJ/
on board the captured schooner a num- i -----------•
ber of documents inscribed and classi- TVTOTi it 011 ■ .Ne7L.Yack> Ma7 8.—A World dispatch TTT^Tl Y/ TT it Tl T\ Portland Ore Mav Q—Tnhn ri Ona

fied as orders from Colonel Munson, in- il I \ T 51 X Y H?Vana’ via Key- West' Fla- says: 1 h It Y ~ H 4 It I 1 grove ls fcted [his mbrnin*' on *
surgent officer, recommendations from l/lOJUlivJlV 5k w/tte rnm^Tt V JUlV 1 Iîül\i/ charge of attempting to murder” Marie
Estrada, the insurgent chief, to call iVU, ovcr the ruTOOr that the Bermu- I^-livie On the nieht of Anvil 2KAzo. another insurgent leader, proclam- __________ __________ * Marie Lelivie, a Prelch courtesan, li®
ations signed by Lavorde,, list of mem- Northern coast It is said that while ;ng one door north of Fourth and Ash
bers of the expedition and the war ma- -, _ • , H r_nllH -tbe cruiser Reina Mercedes waited for But It Was a Deluge of Hisses on stl.eet=, reported at police headouarters
terial on board, and, a permit for the Miss Clara Bart.n of the Bed Cross ^ ^urgent expedition at the Hole in the Inside of the Tin Roof of that a’
Competitor to be used as a “life boat. Society, Relates a Harrow- the Wall between Nassau and Abbec- Winninec’s Rink gle her Her storv was that the man
Lieut. Button also testified that the war inB story Bermuda took the outside course Winnipeg s Rink, Entered her !'crib” anTinduced he™ to
material captured consisted of 60 Rem- Jhe was pursuaded by a __________ wal'titT himtto "her Sol *£

ington rifles, 40 carbines, and 60,000 ---------------- ^ bn- J™8 t0° Î rear- There he threw her upon a bed
CaAlfrâeSLaborae was the first of the 0f Fever Stricken Cities and a ^eem to realize the danger of .having to Not 'be Raln Fro“ ILeaven, That ? £“dproS^t^sq^eze^the

----------------- Country Where Disease Rune SS 23BÎBS8C! ^.H^SSPS.'KSS
He Gets Imprisonment for Life-His : n#ont hCr landing are mere grove relinquished his grasp on the wo-

Cbnipanions’ Punishment. . — rTOv . . . , ,, , , His Speech Was Characteristically man’s throat and left.-------  Physicians Fall Victims to One v Weÿlerjnsfete. that the rebel forts at Audac4ous, Presumptuous The woman left a minute description
Rome, N. Y.„ May 8.-J. W. Watson Sickness or Another Till All must be taken at any cost p..P of Cosgrove at the police station and

Hildreth was to-day convicted of mur- Doctors Dte. la IT PS Sent t0 H°n" Promlslug. prior tQ his arregt £ h womeQ
der in the second degree for hratrain __________ fThe captain-general is beginning to --------------- S'

wrecking escapade, and sentenced to Appreciate the fact that his trocha is • Marie’s life 1
imprisonment for life. His companions, bringing his military reputation into i Winnipeg, May 9.—The first gun in ' T Detective Codv CfosgroYe last

May 8. John R. Booth and Plato and Hibbard pleaded guilty of Constantinople, May 8,-Miss Clara Pf"!» General Maceo refuses to at- | the Dominion campaign was fifed Inst ht confessed to ^ the man'who 
Birkett have both refused to manslaughter in the first degree and statement of £“* rt’ for the simple reason that ! nlght by Slr Charles Tupper m a mass attempted +0 s*rangle Marie Lelivie It

»-««»•" » ». «3F,mr M**-^,ro" -
dtv. There was a big fight at the year8 aplece. Muiot. “It should be understood she F Z---------------------------  \ possible was done in working up the Francisc0‘

tine last night to try and secure ------------------------------ aay®V.,tbat. oae ,of. tb® »b3ects ° imn Tv * pjr in T1DAT7PXÎ details to make the meeting a success.

b„ notiiing... bon.. N. t attrifb IN OlïFRFf S"T.iFiSFJf e„« ITS BACK IS BROKE! L£\r£S ,rr,r.Mr ,,s
here wants to join Sir Charles UlLll 111 UUlDJjVi some kind growing so that they may fourt’h of the meetillg and there wereTapper, so unpopular is he. __________^ subsist upon them in the near future ------- :------- aZi^ 2 j(^ pr^nt wer^favorabto to

Wm Hutchison, of the Mackay Mill- and through the coming winter, or the . the government cause. There was but
„ Cdmuany, will accept the Liberal condition of hunger threatened will be Belligerent Natives at Bnlnwuy? little enthusiasm and the feeble cheers»

■jninationsind is certain tp ca#ry the Manitoba, Either Majority or Min- greater than now. To this end our tvvo ' Can be Brought to Time With at Premier
city. Mr. MeVeity is stib in ^t^he °rUy‘ WUl GCt JuSt‘Ce pu^asTn- in the cittoT farmtog impie8 LitUe Trouble. m favor of restoring separate Reboots
as the. conservative candidate. diut ge From Llberal8. ments of general use and carrying them were drowned in a storm of hisses and
government w H not accept him. he to the viUages and farm lands of that -------«--------  Fcans- Fo,r a Mme he was unable to
"il! 1,0 ‘ run* acatost Mm ---------------- Part of the country where all the impie- troceed’ an(1 7he band ^hich had been
matter who. runs against hum _ ments have been either destroyed or Hon. Cecil Rhodes Makes a Prom- engaged by the executive, at a sign

Lieuit.4)bveruor|Chapleau has asked No Uncertain Sonnd About That— taken. lt is understood that the gov- ise to Teach Them an Ever- fr<<ni one of the leaders, struck up a
)lr ' Flynn to form a government in the Hon. Sir Henry Joly Eulogises ernment expressed a desire to take 1 lasting Lesson. ,tU^e **7 *iuiet was festered,
province of Quebec. Sir Oliver Mowat. part in providing seed for pkinting. In- . n tbe whole, howeve- che meeting

Hon. Mr. Montague has made 1 ar- dttan corn, or maize, one of the articles --------v------  . « "!.a»s most -orderly as thr Liberal^ and
rangements with the Dominion steam- __________ distributed for food by our people, can. 0 ,rs °PP°6ed Mo the government s
ship line for cold storage accommoda- be planted, if no other seed is provid- Cape Town, May- 8.—'The advance i anTho^til^dJ^onS^tion0^London, May 8.—The death of Col.
timi in their new vessels, which is oa Quebec, May 8.—Another big demon- ^ the imperial troops beyond Mafeking r(>' ti nubile meetinz- thinking it John Thomas North, known throughout
ciliated to give weekly accommodation , , „ , „ M Another object, and perhaps one ap- has been cancelled on Earl Grey’s he„tPt„ P ii Z m et f’ î^b ak ng t | the world as the “Nitrate King,” is the
for three hundred tons of butter, cheese stration on behalf of Ho . -‘hPjL pealing more directly to the sympatnies statement that the back of the rebellion i .. , nizhtTbi1 subject discussed here. Col. North died
and fruit. , mght ,n the constituenl-y ^ the , is the handiing of tw0 was broken and that their assistance I ™evet^^ th n 0nî? f°T aU : Tue[d^

Fishery Commissioner Wakeham has of Quebec east He spoke m hren n fever-stricken cities, Zeitoun and Mai- was not required at Buluwayo. | m 8y Gulno syndicate In tois city For some
returned from Washington. Ihe report Ia.rgely on the lanes of t e p la ggh^ where eight or ten thousand per- Gwelowa, May 7th, via Cape Town, ! donnld in wi n, g H A ? ^ "Aac" j reason the officials of the company were
-•f the two international commissioners mght, but made an.olnc^ in S°DS are suffeTing agonies, four distinct May 8.-Two Cape “boys" bavé arrived ferratives tad S hoïr off to^ê extremely reticent about giving out the
is well under way. It will contain, tion. He said that if he was placed in epidemics raging among them at once, from Belwingwe. They report that 40 Aàt wllh tnh„ g ® t0 A I facts of the case, the rumor of his

other things, interesting inform- power he would appoint a conmussion namely, typhoid and typhus fevers, dys- white persons have been compelled to " hoL question aml as boto he a5 I death being emphatically denied by per-
of enquiry, at the head of which hq entery and smallpox. The three first stop there through the loss of their ™'r bounced themsetoes smiareto ! 9™s who knew^e details of his stul-
woub] [>,a’ee Sir 0bver Mowat. JLhis naturally follow as results of the great cattle. The messengers also report that jn favQr f restorin„ to th J- nr-Z 1 den illness. He had not been ill up to
would be a guarantee of justice, nay, , depletion by starvation and hardships , these men are holding their own against th privileges takenIwav in 1890 thlt 1 a ver-V slK,rt time before his death and
more than justice, a guarantee of gea-j and the putrid atmosphere &f neglected the enemy. The .“boys” had sevèral ig |<ffiools toto kills Huch! as the. fatal sickness occurred shortly

. . JP'081^r* comm3iSSion, with Sir-VI fields of siege and battle, with the fes- : narrow escapes from being shot. Cecil hej.& amj ^oubtless ki’l everv 1 after he had eaten some oysters* which
to be read are the Rowing: , ,ver Mowat at the head, wwM. feront fagag and long unburied dead. Th^S^dee stopped here with his^column^'VjLs e?vatfvl dato to theSrôŸitie had been-, sent .to him from a nvighlxn-

i'Humiif />nge..in. -to. make»», report- has been brought from some f on the way from Salisbury to the relief;^8,t of%£ê promter^ae eWr^d the Mg ^estanfaiit, it is believed possible
Vy Dr. Dawson; and the spawning lmb- grievances of the minority and he Was ; infected district, as it is not considéré,! , of Buluwayo. He made an address îo atmol^here and deffi,ed the tsslm an! ! that his death may have resulted from
its. coloration and form of sockeye sal- confident that justice would be rendered ; generative by conditions outside itself. ! the people of Gwelowa, in which he the ngonlenowknowon what thev ^ ! accidental ^poisoning. There have even

in British Columbia, by Professor to the minority and that the majomry j For the treatment of these thousands said that he should lose no' time in ! voting. ™ y I been suggestions that poison might have
would be the first to acquiesce in it. , no physician- is left; if those who were i thoroughly thrashing the rebels and , gjr nharles Tunner snoke for twn ! been placed in the bivalves by some
He referred to the part taken by such here escaped one fate they have fallen ! giving them an everlasting' lessotr. i heurs and a half He dwelt for an • unknown enemy, but this is not con-
English-men as Nelson, Brown, Baldwin by another. There is but one-worn out j “We will attack the 'enemy massed at hour with ancient' historv comnarinz : sidered possible when the fact that Col.

, and Samuel Hume Blake in the si rug- doctor, dividing himself between rhree , Mavin,” Mr. Rhodes said, “within a Mackenzie’s administration with i North was a man to make many friends
."-day to prepare a mandatent for the gle for the iiberty 0f the English and cities seven miles apart. Through Dr. week or two. and will then proceed to ' Connectives mu^h to the - dltri i apd apparently no enemies is taken,' in-
(■(inmig elections. _ It is understood that French alike, and added that these men George Post, of Beyrout, a few were ! Buluwayo with the smallest possible ; ment of the formêr 0f course It was ta consideration. The police have tak-
m accordance with direct instructions had worthy successors in Ross and drawn from the medical college of that delay." ja ease of cai)™al ’ ”jl, all ' the wav en charge of the oyster shells in order
from Rome they will instruct t• e ai - Mowat. | city, and placed under the charge of i Mr. Rhodes intends, he said, to re- - through He brought about confedera- tbat an investigation may be conducted
ful to vote only for such candidates^ as In conclusion Mr. Laurier declared! Dr. Ira Harrison. - They were got in main In Rhodesia Until the rebellion is t;on- be buiit the C P R • he did the but a general belief prevails that Col.
"ill support the Manitoba remedial that he was proud of his race and re- j by sea and land with" medical supplies j crushed. | whole business, and", if returned to North'8 death was due to some organic

ligion and if it should happen that the - and will commence a hospital in Mar- London. May 8.—It is understood that j ndWer he would build the Hudson’s tr°uble. A post mortem will be made
English and Protestants at any time ! More physicians are on the way, ; several directors of the British South . railway, improve St. Andrew’s at once*
were oppressed, he would go to the' aDa will report to Dr. Harrison, who, 1 Africa Chartered Company will resign j Rapids and build a road through Crow’s Col. North’s racing horses, Cl—land 
French and Catholics of the province | 1 ™rn oy a dispatch, has taken part ; unless the resignation of Cecil Rhodes ! Nest Pass into British Columbia. He Hebron, had been nominated in ihe
of Quebee to promote the interests of ais ™en *o Zeitoun, forty miles «lis- j is accepted. ! had also worked up preferential trade Kemptdn park Jubilee stakes, but ow-
juistiee. Mr. Laurier’s declaration re- , tant> where three thousand persons are j The house of commons was crowded ^^d would carry that through if re- to death the nominations will
garding the placing of Sir Oliver Mow- j re^?rte® }“• The result of his investi- j this afternoon, due to the fact that the j turned. There was scarcely anything cancelled.
at at the head of a commission was re- ,W1 ’ reach us later. j vote on the colonial estimates was to j he did not promise. After speaking of Owing to the reticence of his associ-
ceived with a storm of applause. .- VX e know of no other infectious places ; be taken, and that it was to be mede the Northwest as a land flowing with ates ^ î® impossible to obtain a detailed

Sir Henry Joly, who was mo-st en- mr 7?e interior and are using every pre- j the occasion of an important exch4nge milk and honey, he closed by appealing state ment of the incidents surrounding
thusiastically received, made a brief ad ^ution to prevent the spread of von- • of questions and answers upon South to the Conservatives to return to the death of Col. North. /Arrange-
dress in which he said, though a Pro- gj5),n to °/ller cities. Our men o-n. the j African affairs. j fold and save the country. ments foï the funeral have not y^et been
testant, he had lived all his life among , loa 8 ar^ instructed to watch travelers The Liberal leader, Sir Wm. Har- j ---------------- -------------- perfected.
Catholics and understood their senti- ory ci(>sely- court, asked the government to make a j CECIL RHODES’ POSITION. He very wealthy. He had ven-
ments. The religious exercises prescrib- A f --------- - statement regarding the raid into the , ------------ hires in nearly every part of the world
ed for the Manitoba schools might be POOR LO S TRIBUTE. | Transvaal. In so doing he said the cp- ■ He Paved the Way for Every Contin- and his nitrate fields are better than
satisfactory for Protestants, but they T . ' ” i position had heretofore not only unduly ; gency Before Leaving England. any mine in existence. His ex-
certainly were not for the Catnoiies. X)D" in_ Reaching the Queen, Whose pressed the government on this import-I __ -------- penses every year, outside of his bnsi-
There were certainzpassagesin the Piole Response M as Prompt. j matter, but they thought that the New York, May 8.—A special * from aess’ were more than $o00,000, and his
which can be interpreted in a way ob- Ottawa dispatch, dated May 3, time bad arrived for the house to be in- : London says: mcomp have been more
jectionable to Catholics, and these s^ys: “In 1889 Chief Shauksh, of Hie j formed of the government’s intention in j ^he British parliament still maintains than $o,000.000 à year. He had cement
might be misrepresented. It wg.s indis- ' Kitkahtla band of Indians of British ; the case. Responsible directors of the \ a silence concerning its action in yorks in Belgium which brought him a
pensable to have such inquiry as pro- Columbia, handed to Rev. Mr. Gurd. | British South Africa Co. at Cape Town . to Cecil Rhodes in the event of ortmm* and which were, until he sow
posed by Mr. Laurier. *he Church of England missionary at and Johannesburg were, he said, auth-1 disclosure of the cipher telegrams, but not mg but a brick yard.

Sir Henry Joly’s declaration that be his agency. $100 in gold, to be senE to! ors of the raid, and Dr. Jameson was ^ac.ts Rhodes’ position have been e was an Englishman by birth and 
was sure Mr. Laurier could settle the Queen Victoria as a mark of his Ioy-ilty only their subordinate. The govern- ^ascertained. Before leaving England le cflmG rom orkshire. His father
question satisfactorily was receive! her and the empire. The fo Ho wing ! ment, the speaker claimed, was respon-| I°r Bliluwayo Cecil Rhodes, in antici- ^ s a coai merenant iO ro-aght him
with prolonged cheers. Sir Henry cl^s- ^ear« 1890, Mr. Gurd sent the money! sible for the acts of the Chartered Co. ; tne revelation of the cipher aiV Put lia mt°
ed by warmly eulogizing Sir Oliver; to Charles Todd, the government ag^nt to the nation and the world. (Applause ^I8I)affhe^7 xyniC5 . î?e ^new had fallen. f t(> a°
Mowat. of the reservation. A year jater Todd from the "opposition benches.) , into the hands of the Boers, left his re- aa> for^ himself He wasaon-

Pietou, N. S., May 8.—Sir vhaDes forwarded the gold to A. W. Vow,11, | Continuing. Sir Wm. Harcourt re- A managing director of the aa an i™P Z!h". aiZi iaJl'n'I
Hibbert Tupper and C. Bell, ex-M.P, ^vermnent superintendent at Victoria. | marked that partisians of the company . ttred ^^h Mr. Hawkes- aboyt *30 t(^ hi f
were nominated as the Pictou, N. S., Then for some reason, unaccountable ; wqre trying to impose on the credulity •e comp; n_. s awjer, to be used thou ah he was then'm-nrie 1 Ft

t , . . Conservative candidates. for by the department here, the money of the people, the raid was an impulsive ’% . Fhodest. als» left once gat his sh^ra of estoto to’his
men captured on board St. Jahn_ x B _ May s.-Proliibation at Mr. Vowell’s office in Vietona .1 aetion, to protect-the people of Jobd.»- ^ -f 8 mother aJd shortto “after tids lv- went
schooner Competitor, of and Conservative conventions were held : till October last, nearly five years. On - nesburg against outrage. But he could " . , i;=tt; J!,rl'.7„,°’AC1 A to South Xmerica with his wif > <o seek

Fla. by the Spanish gun- jn Kings Co„ N. B. The prohibition- December 30th. by an order-in-cour.cil, j not think of anything more revoi.ng !'„d J;SflbT his name should L W f^^ He 4ent thera os’a ctitl
ra begnn m the court of ists nominated Judge Morton, and later d w’as tor-warded to the Queen, vjth j than.the low, slangy dphergrams which fr ‘ ,h Mr Hawke«lev has now engineer and soon saw the immense pos-

tRS, SSJTS Si *» — .—«W — %? •%£*!. F""1”. ">r-'rr. - «» «»P«t of «, , ntioïw jS “ ” Mr CMm- albilities fo, 6m* m,Mng “Ei’o"v .iimin Ëodto Kui? •yjSS’* «° "1 ? a.1”»"™ th«" to beiMn ma the Cabinet wl]| (tedde ,0_ hied o„ the wo,torn coa.t of th.t
• - 111 v :‘,T ‘ / A / I------------------------------- no Medgement. Yesterday there reach- , alyze the telegrams exchanged between; . hp4i t n„„pnf Af T>h country. -He invested in a number of

1 Xntonio Martina,posa<tinaUAn* WAS CAUGHT IN COLORADO. ed here a return present to the chief, ; Cecil Rhodes. Col. Rhodes, Rutherford 1 rPsignation or not, or, strange to sav different speculations and made money.
■ Rendon EduaS lrfas' ------------ a v t o°ueTn f ^ fF8™* of tbe ! ?arris’ AlfrJd ®eît’ V™1 PhilliPs’ I,r' Î despite the recent revelations, there is He then began to buy nitrate and kept

Dig,,. Cami'no Sunlemts Jose A Chicag0 WomRn Captures and Takes Queen and two Scotch plaids. The; Jameson and others just previous to the a strong pa.rty, both in the government buying from time to time until he at 
and Carlos Camtoo The Home Her Runaway Husband. picture is two feet ten inches wide, and; mvas.on of the territory of the Sou+h and among its supporters, totally averse last got control of the biggest nitrate

v was LieiP Mtoueî Suarez ) ---------- “ ^ aeet elgb* ’nches long- enclosed African republic. Later the opposition j 1o adoptlng anv hostiIe action, toward fieMs in the world. He made millions
first to enter the non,-t room was Denver, May 7.—In Colorado Springs m a heavy gilt frame, which is sur- leader eulogized the promptness, de- , Rhodes. The World’s correspondent by buying guano and it seemed that ev-

l.ahorde, who is classed as the yesterday afternoon at the request of mounted by a crown in relief. The cision and courage of the colonial sec-j bears that President Krueger has in his ery thing he touched turned into gold.
1 the filibusterimr exnedition bbe Denver police Arthur G. Wellington presents have been forwarded with a retàry, Mr. Chamberlain, and dwelt possession altogether 54 incriminating From Monday morning till Friday ev-

F Lalmrde came Dr Elias Bedia a alias Wîülaee» of Chicago, was arrested letter from the government house, upon the course of the Chartered Com- ! telegrams, of which he has so far pub- er7 week he devoted his whole attention 
1 imuivd John Milton said to he" a ' and la8t night was brought to this city winch it is understood includes an auto- pany. declaring that it -compromised ]jsbed only about a dozen. to business. But at the end of the

" ,lf Kansas Wm Gildea said to with Mrs; Ann$e Speed, also of Chi- graph letter from the Queen. The de-, Great Britain’s reputation. ’ | . Many of those still unpublished are week he sought
British subject and Theodore eagl>’ against whom a coipplaint was partaient officials here say the blame 1 Sir William Harcourt also said tbat j understood to be inocuous, but of the 

jf'tota. described ss a fisherman and sworn ,out late in the afternoon. for the delay is not attachable to them ! he did not believe Cecil Rhodes was sc- others several will provide very striking
The prosecutor Wellington and Mrs. Speed are well in any way and the naatter will be ex- tuated by a desire of gain, but on the j revelations. The critical character of

proceedings bv describing kn<)Wn in Chicago society and Welling- j plained to the' chief.” other hand, he seems to have been :-c- the situation as between Great Britain
“inure of the Competitor He ton was formcrly connected with the ------------------------------ tuated by a greed of power. The speak-j and the Transvaal before President
'. Butron in command of : Griffin car wheel company • and for his —Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv- er remarked that he had noticed wi h : Krueger’s masterly use of the captured

.Spanish gunboat Mensagera was ' Rerviccs was paid a salary of $15,000- a cryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., regret the deterioration of the mont:* cinbèr dispatches may be gauged from 
: :1 by some fishermen on Xnril 25 year- Several months ago. it is alleged, has this to say on the subject of rheu- of the English press iif dealing with Die adv-'Ces recently received from Sir Her- 
'!lat a suspicious looking schooner he left his faT!li,y ,ancl with Mrs. Speed mutism: “I take pleasure in recommend- subject. enles Robinson to the imperial goyem-

■-p'vutly a piiot boat was” off Berra- went to California, where, until a ;ng Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheu- Newburg, N. Y., May 8.—A cable- ment, which has invited flu opinion
The Mensagera headed for that month ng° thay lived- ltrR. Welling- matism. as I know from personal expc- : gram received in this city from Cape from him on the policy to be adopted, opponent was no less a personage than

ton, learning of their whereabouts, r^pe that it will do nil that is claimed ! Town. South Africa, announces tnat He replied that there were only two | Mr. Herbert Gladstone, and he expected
came to Denver and caused their arrest. for r. A year ago this spring my bro- i Oscar Baulson. of Newburg, has been 'bourse's open to the Imperial govern- i to win. He told the voters that he did
Last night the husband and wife came ther was laid up in bed with inflamm-v i killed in an accident. Paulson was one irieut. either to sit still and await Krne-! not know anything'about politics and 
to an agreement and will return to Chi- fnry rheumatism and suffered intensely, j of four men who left Newburg January vers action toward the' Uitlanders, or that any thing proposed by Lord Salis- 
cago together. The first application of Chamberlain’s; 7 last for the gold fields of South Af- to take immediate warlike measures. ; bury was good enough for him.

Pp,in Balm eased the pain and the n»zi j rica. He leaves a family here. He favored the former policy, because Col. North was impulsive, liberal and
of one bottle completely cured him. For   2  it* would take 50,000 men to conquer the eener^; in person he was of medium
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co,! Blood pnrlfled_ disease. cured_ 6ickness Transvaal; to Say nothing of the conse- height and moderately stout. I» man-
wholesale agents, Victoria and Van-xm- and suffering prevented—this Is the record quent troubles and complications it r ^as Muff and hear y. e eaves

made each year by Hood's Sarsaparilla. would entail. a wldow and one daughter.
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